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The purpose of this study j-s to determine the way
in which the ancÍent endowed schools developed as a result
of the changed circumstances resulting from the Education
Act 1902. The study also explores the Íncreasing involve-
ment of the local authorities in the provision of secondary
education as weII as the ways in which the Board of Educat-
ion influenced the stlpply of secondary education by the
provided and non-provided schools.
The Education Act, I9O2, though not universally popular,
\^7as the culmination of great effort on the part of education-
istsr. adminístrators and legislators. This legislation had
profound and lasting effects in both social and educational
terms, providing the corner stone for much of the ensuing
reform in England.
At the outset 3O4 ancient endowed schools htere
identified. These had been examined and reported on by the
Schoots rnquiry Commission (I868) and subsequently came within
the purview of the Board of Eilucation (,1914-1915). Many of
these schools enjoyed a nevr lease of life, benefitting greatly
from the increased financial assistance afforded them by the
Board and in many cases by the Local Education Authorities
as welt. These ancient endowed schools provided a nucleus
of secondary education in l9O2 and an administrative model
for the new secondary schools provided by the Local Education
Authorities. The supply of provided schools increased steadily
and after 1915 the majority of secondary school pupils in
England $/ere being educated in them.
The evidence shows that the majority of ancient
endowed schools reÌinquished their autonomy by conforming
to the Regulations for Secondary Schools I9O7; this they
did to benefit from the enhanced grants provided by the
Board of Education. WhiIe these schools ensured their
financial viability, they became almost indistinguishable
from the provided school-s and in the process developed in
a way not intended by their founders.
A thorough going reform of the funding of secondary
education initiated as a result of the Education Act 1918
and refi¡red as a consequence of the Committee on National
Expenditure CL922l was completed in 1928 when non-provided
schools chose either to become schools maintained by the
Local Education Authorities or schools receiving their
financial assistance directly from the Board of Education.
The latter becanne the so-called "Direct Grant Schools".
It was found that fifty-nine ancient endowed schools
adopted "Direct Grant Status" thereby retaining their own
unmistakable ind.ividual ethos. It{any of th.ese schools
remained within the purview of the central authority for
four decades until the Direct Grant was abolished in I975.
ft u'as concluded'that the policy of giving the over-
sight of secondary education to a central authority, while
requiring.Local Education Authorities to improve the provis-
ion of secondary education in areas where it was inad.equate,
enabled existing secondary schools to develop in line with
Board of Educati.on requirements. This resulted in loca1 needs
being catered for and a rich varÍety in English secondary
educatÍon unknown Ín êIèher France or Germany.. English
secondary educatíon aft,er J,}OZ enjoyed a ffexibility which
enabled ttre ancÍent endowed school-s to develop in the way
that suited them best.
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